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Many Playground Activities Coming
As the fourth week closed 1. Best costumed. school playground, Jeffrey

at the Mt. Joy playgrounds, 2. Largest dog. Hawthorne, Charles Heaps,
there are many smiling faces 3. Best cared for dog own- Alvin Crider and Terry Col-

showing the anticipation of ed by a boy. lins have reached the finals
4. Best cared for dog own- in a shuffelboard tournament.

ed by a girl. Terry Crider's team de-
At 6:30 tonight the boro 5 Smallest Dog. feated John Hart's team in

oo park will be the scene of a § Trick Dog. a punch ball game. Members

BN em? bike Soest Ho: 7. Dog with the longest of Terry's team were: Jim
BrTa=—— or oo 2 nus points will be awarded t4i]. > rider, n-
Din «rons ears3 ph. FIFTY-SIXTH YEAR, NO. § MOUNT JOY, PA, THURSDAY, JULY 19, 1956 SEVEN CENTS PER COPY to the winners of the differ- 8 pog with the shortest Metler,Sree i Ron.

ent classes. tail. man, Connie Germer and

On Tuesday, July 24, the Everyone entering the Charles Heaps.
Learn-to-swim program spon- show must fill out an appli- Bob Hopple, Jim Harnish,

sored by the [Elizabethtown cation which can be secured Dave Smith, and Ralph Rice

us r begins. The program will atin Joi nd tennis tournament.

run every morning at the Mother-Daughter night was Crafts
: : Hershey Park pool from 9 beld at the bla rounds last At the borough park the

Importance of gathering man of the committee in no reply had been received Joy for the kind of commu- some event for the young- old grade school grounds is to 11. It is a free program play grounds 9 Beginners are doing decora-

basic information for indus- chargeof the meeting. but that a follow-up letter nity it can be. sters during the summer, being held up until the sew- and all non-swimmers are Thursday. The hignlight oof ive paintings on paper
HY. that might. be. corsiders President Balsbaugh said would be sent. Robert C. “The time's here, right now A sot: for ‘the sain er project is further advanc- urged to attend. Everyone the evening was a softball pla‘es. The intermediates are

> ¥ g Blac that the board of directors Hurst sugges'ed that the Un- not a year from now, or five projec or the ed. wishing to attend this pro- game between the mothers working with pipe cleaners.
ing the Mount Joy area was at it June mee'ing had in- ted States Chamber of Com- years from now. It's impera- Of trash containers at strate-  pphe Mount Joy Chamber gram must fill out an appli- and daughters, in which the All groups are using plaster
stressed by Samuel N. Bals- structed Secretary Maurice merce might be of assistance. tive that we gather the in- gic points throughout the is participating in the State cat‘on form which can be motiers Were vietorious, 3 parris ols,
baugh, Chamber of Com- N. Bailey to write the Austin “We're spending more than formation, that we have the business district is under Chamber of Commerce area secured at either park 3. Those mothers taking part At the school grounds the

mer president, Monday night. Company, developer of in- a million dollars in Mt. Joy answers when queries are consideration, but action has‘development contest. Before ( Tuesday eveni the rte Mrs. Mary Hallgren, beginners : are making clay
The Chamber met at Hos- dustrial sites, for information for a modern sewer system,” made.” been postponed pending com- and after pictures, showing second dance of yong ie Mus: Radtrine Waltz, Mrs. models. The Seniors finished

tetter’s Banquet Hall. The regarding the kind of data declared President Bals- Mr. Balsbaugh reported pletion of sewer work on the streets cut up for sewer wil] be held at aon Dorothy Ripple, Mrs,  Wini. painting the cigar boxes and
picnic at the Cove was can- that is required for consid- baugh. “That's a lot of mon- that the Chamber is planning Main Street. lines and the same sites after §chool play voond Th hy fred Mrs. Dieb- decora ing them with copper.
called because of the wea'h- eration of a community. ey, but it will cost every- to cooperate with the sum- Likewise participation in they are cleaned up, will egal DEani wil f on Jer, Mrs Margaret May, Mrs, The Intermediates are work-
er. Samuel Heisey was chair- Mr. Balsbaugh said that one less if we promote Mt. mer playground program in plans for beautifying the be submitted. ish from 6:30 no ne Fannieisei rs.Janst ing with plaster parris. AllJ. re 3 , Ff. Che PD

i TTT Tp rr — Wednesday afternoon the sell helped the mothers in groups are making gimp

parks will again go swim- their victory march. bracelets. :

ming at Twin Oaks Pool. Tuesday night the Shaw- Point Leaders
Note the change jn days. nee Band gave a concert at At Borough Park: 5 to 8| Mount Joy RetailSales Over$5 Million

Bridge Delay Concerns Residents
Landisville - Salunga —

Construc.ion work on the

railroad bridge at Langlis-

ville has been indefinitely

delayed, with repair work to
the structure not likely to

resume until fall, it has been

the officials of

Railroad.

reported by

the Pennsylvania
This aclion has caused

much adverse criticism from

c't'zens and organizations of

the Landisville area who
depend upon the use of the

bridge. The span affords a

passage from the new Har-

risburg by-pass, Route 230,

Red Feather
The 22 Red Feather Ser-

vices of the Community

Ches: and the Red gross

need $840,431

sarving a growing

next year to

continue

Lancaster Coun'y population,

the United Community Cam-

paign Joint Policy Commit-

tee announced today. This a-
mount will constiiute the
goal of the United Communi-

ty Campaign to be held in

Lancaster County from Oc-

tober 1st through 26th and
in the city from October 8th
through 26.

The $840,431 is an increase

of $68,202 over the $772,229

goal of the 1955 United Cam-

Teen Dance

Well Attended
The Teen Age Dance of

July 13, was well attended

and fun was had by all with

broom dances, balloon danc-

es and spot dances with cash

prizes awarded to Jim Bow-

ers and Marleen Metzler for

the balloon dance, Bob Bly-

mier, Sally Shuman, Red

Armold and Georgie Mump-
er in Spot dances.
The next Teen dance will

be held Saturday, July 28,
at the Fire Hall

and the center

le. With the closing

bridge, motorists are

to use the bridge at the west-
ern end of Salunga or

crossing four miles east

Landisville.

The situation poses a seri-

ous threat to the Landisville

Fire Company, where valu-
able time would be lost tak-
ing the detour in case of

fire. Should the delay extend

to fall, many of the school
buses of the Hempfield
school district would have to

be rerouted.

According to Benjamin L.

of
of Landisvil-

the

forced

the

of

Greider, East
Township supervisor,

sylvania Railroad officials,
in verbal agreement, promis-

ed that the bridge would be

closed for a six-week period,
beginning June 25. Work

was halted on the span after

employees of the railroad

were layed off, reportedly
because of the steel strike.

This action was severely
criticised because there were

no steel replacements to be

made on the structure. It is
reported that all mattrials

needed for, repair of the

bridge are at the site.

Hempfield

Penn-

Goal Set At $840,431
paign.

The Joint Policy Commit-

tee stated that the Boards of

the Community Chest and

Red Cross based their anti-
cipa‘ed needs on increased

demand for services due to
the population growth in

Lancas'er County and on

the current rise in prices,

Lancaster County population
increased from 234,717 in

the 1950 census to an offi-

cial estimate of 248,296 as of
April 1, 1954. If this rate

continues, a population of

over 280,000 is expected by

the 1960 census. The net
population gain in 1955 —

based on births over deaths

was the highest in the

county’s history and higher

than the state in general or

neighboring counties.

The Community Chest and
the Red Cross will also find
it more expensive to serve

this growing number of per-

sons, the Committee declar-

ed. Food, clothing, utilities,
rent and .insurance costs are

higher, and social agencies

can hardly hold the line in
meeting demands and in-

creased costs. The cost-of-
living index has been stead-

ily rising each year; in Ap-

ril the consumer price index
in the United States reached
114.9 per cent of the 1947-

1949 average.

Wheat Growers To Vote Friday
\
 

“HALF ACRE" SOLD

At public sale Saturday,

the bungalow ‘Half Acre”

Rapho Township, near Beck-

in

er’s Service Staion, Man-

heim R4, as property of Al-

bert A. Greenawalt estate,
with the First Naional Bank

and Trust Co., of Mount Joy

as executors, was sold to
Benjamin  Forry, Manheim
R2.'C S. Frank was the

auctioneer.

Borough Wa
Storm clouds hovered over

the Mount Joy Borough Au-

thority meeting Friday eve-

ning.

Two residents, Samuel
Dock and William Gassman,

appeared to ask why ditches

in Mount Joy Street had
been left open for nine
weeks and two large holes

were not properly barricad-

ed or lighted.

Another resident, William

Brian, Frederick Street was
present to ask why the orig-

inal plan for laying sewers
in the street had been chang-

ed so that the line would

now go through his back

yard.

C. & T. Affiliates,

tor for the work on the

south side, made a formal
request to be relieved of part

contrac-

of its contract.

Engineer Joseph Michels

asked for the installation of
13 new shutoff valves in
Main street.

Attorney Ralph Barley

asked the engineer where
the rights-of-way" were for

the taking of the sewer lines
 

downthrough the fields to

tne disposal plant.

Council members Lloyd
Myers, George Groff and
William Dommel were pres-

ent to inquire about claims

of Harry Lefevre
thority Chairman
Miller had promised
tend water lines to
fever's proposed 75-home
residental development at

the east end of the borough.

All of this added up to a

lively session.

Messers. Dock and Gass-

man both declared that they
were appreciative of the

problems encountered in lay-

ing the sewers in Mount Joy

Street but expressed the

feeling that nine weeks was
a long time for the street to
remain in unsafe condition.

Their chief concern, they
pointed out, was the possi-

bility of small children fall-

ing into two deep holes. At
this point Robert Rosser,

Authority vice president,
commented that ‘barricade
and flare protection on the
entire sewer project had

Samuel
to ex-

Mr Le-

that Au- *

 

Lancaster wheatcounty

producers will decide on

Friday whether or not they

want marketing quo‘as on

their 1957 crop. Three times

previously they have voted

against wheat quotas and

price controls.

Polling places will be op-

en from 8 am. to 9 pm.

daylight saving time.
Farmers of this area will

vote at the Red Rose Dairy.

‘Milk Producers

Hold Meeting

In Mount Joy
Some 70 milk producers of

Lancaster eounty and sur-
rounding area gathered on

Tuesday night at Hostetter’s

Banquet Hall to hear repre-
sentatives of the Metropoli-

tan Cooperative Milk Pro-

ducers Agency Inc.
The meeting was sponsor.

ed in cooperation with the
Mount Joy Farmers Cooper- s

ative Association and the
Inter-State Milk Producers

Inc. Abner H. Risser, presi-
dent of the Mount Joy Co-
operative, was chairman of

ithe meeting.

Ralph Smith and Charles
Cobb, field men for the Bar-

gaining Agency, addressed
the meeting and Charles Co-

wan, representative of the

Inter-State Milk Producers,
participated in the discus-

sion.
Each person present was

given a sheet of paper on

which to wri‘e his guess on
the number of pounds of

milk in the New York pool.
Irvin Engle was closest

with his estimate and .was a-
warded a milk pail.

Following the formal part
of the program, a question

and answer period was held,
las'ing for more than an

hour.
@———

Local Club

Hears Talk

On Rotary Wheel
The Rev. Charles V. Nau-

gle, pastor of the Grace Lu-

theran Church at Macungie,
addressed the Mt. Joy Ro-

tary club at its luncheon

meeting Tuesday.
The Rev. Mr.

spoke on “The
Wheel,” which was adopted
as the service club’s emb-

lem when the organization
was founded more than 50
years ago by Paul Harris.
The speaker was introduc-

ed by the Rev. W. L. Koder

of Mount Joy.

Naugle
Rotary

Retail sales in 1954 of 62 vice stations; three lumber,

stores in Mount Joy totaled building materials,

$5,202,000, according to pre- and farm equipment,
liminary 1954 Census of drug stores, 10 other
Business figures recently re- stores and 6

leased by the Bureau of Cen- ©TS:
sus, Department of Com- Lancaster county sales
merce. were broken down as fol-

lows:
Forty stores with payrolls ou on

reported 258 paid employees 692 food stores, $54,301,
and a total payroll of $539,- 000; 435 eating, drinking
000. Proprietors of unincor- places, $15,613,000; 106 gen-

porated businesses number- merchandise group, $25-
ed 61. ,864,000; 199 apparel, acces-

sories stores, $13,842,000;

Lancas'er county’s 2860 189 furniture, home furn-
stores reported a staggering jghings, appliances, $13.547,-
sales volume of $268,262,000 000: 176 au‘omotive group,

for a whopping 24 per cent g51 968,000; 300 gasoline ser-
increase over 1948 figures yjce stations, $15,760,000;
submitted by 2,872 stores. 141 lumber, bldg. matls.,

The census for Mcunt Joy hdw., farm equipment, $20,-

included nine food stores; 535,000; 61 drug stores, pro-
seven eating and drinking prietary stores, $5,324,000;

places; four general merch- 375 o'her retai] stores, $41.-

andise; six apparel and ac- 957,000; 186 nonstore retail-

cessories stores; three furni- ers, $9,551,000.

ture, home furnishings and Mount Joy figures
appliances; four automolive business groupings were

groups, eight gasoline ser- complete.

for

in-

HONORED ON 1
EIGHTY-FIRST BIRTHDAY Perry Countians

Mrs. Fannie Shonk was Of Lancaster Co.

entertained at a party held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Reunion August 5

Mark Meh din The 27th annua] reunion

Those present were: Mr. of Perry Countians of Lan-

and Mrs. Myer.” Ruth Anne caster County and their

Audrey Bobby Nancy, and friends will be held al the
Yanet MT. and Mrs. Park Elizabethtown Community

Neiss and son, Donald, Anna park on Sunday, August 5.
Loewen, Sadie Risser, Mary The days program will op-

Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Cloy en with quoit pitching at 10

Risser, all of Mount Joy; a. m. Luncheon hour will be
Mr. and Mrs. David Risser, from 12 to 1 p. m.

Jerry, Ricky and Cindy, Mr. :
and Mrs. Jay Risser, Teddy, Entertainment will be pro-
Timmy and Susie, all of vided by Snowball and His

Landisville; Mr. and Mrs, Four Flakes, with Snowball

Martin Frey, Mary, Anna staging a comeback after 15

Lois, Evelyn and James, Mr. Y¢ars.

and Mrs. Wilbur Derr, Ken- At 2 pm there will be

neth and Tommy, of near ahicontests for young and old.
town and Misses Connie and

Nancy Nissly of Landisville. Everyone is welcome to

——thie “peunion. Come and meet
your friends.

Physician On Call

Sunday

Dr. Thomas O'Connor

TO CAMP AT RHEEMS

Mount Joy Cub Scouts

and their Fathers will go
camping at Heisey's Ranch in

Rheems this week-end.

er-Sewer Authority Holds
been lousy.”
Chairman Miller answered

Mr. Dock and Mr. Gassman

by reporting that the con-
tractors had had “nothing
but hard luck” since they

started on Mount Joy Street.
A deteriorated storm drain
made the going extremely
slow. Mr. Miller sta'ed. He
informed Mr. Dock and Mr.

Gassman that the contractors

had performed all the labor

on replacing of the storm
drain at no expense to the
community. Mr. Miller said
that he would do all in his

power to get the contractors

to close up the holes and

make the street passable as
quickly as possible but be-
yond that he did not feel in-
clined to put on undue pres-

sure. Messers. Dock and

Gassman repeated their as-
sertion that they did not

wish to appear unreasonable
but that they were particul-
arly anxious fo see the haz-

ards removed.
The Auhority engineer's

answer to Mr. Brian was
that they had changed the
plan after being informed by

that they

lines in
provision

the Sico Company

could not lay the
the street, that
had been made for utilities
in a five-foot easement ac-

ross the rear of the lots. Mr.
Michels said that the plan

had been changed af er con-

sultation with the property

owners.

Mr. Brian ‘asked: “Why
wasn't I centacted? No one

ever talked to me about it.”
Mr. Brian brought out the

deed to his property and

pointed out that the refer-
ence to the easement for

utilities was for electric, gas
and water and did not state
that sewers must be laid in

the easement. He objected
streniously to cutting up the

rear of his lot with subse-
quent damage to lawn and

shrubbery
Attorney Barley agreed

with Mr. Brian on the point
that the deed does not re-

quire the laying of the sew-
er line in the easement and

that the Authority could

place the line-in the street.
But he expressed the view

the Authority could use eith-

er the street or the ease- Chairman Miller said: “I've
ment. been after you to get these

Mr. Michels declared that valves for four years. Why

laying the line in the streét wait un'il the contractors
would be more expensive for are ready to start on Main

the other proper'y owners. street

To which Mr. Brian quer- Mr. Michels pleaded for

ied: “What about me?” The the valves on the basis of

matter was left open for fur- causing as littlé inconveni-
ther discussion between the ence as possible when the

Authority and Mr Brian. works starts on Main street.
To C. & T. Affiliates, Au- He sa‘d that installation of

thority member George Kee- the valves would make it
ner asked: “Why wait until possible to cut off water in

July 12 to bring this up?” small sections at a time when
The contracting firm ask- water main breaks occur. He

ed to be relieved of that por- said he had a contractor in

tion of the contract dealing Lancaster lined up to do the
with the laying of a 24-inch work at a cost of $60 per

line to the disposal plant on valve. The valves would cost
the grounds that there was around $100 each, making
not enough provided in the the total $160 for each in-

contracts to take care of the stallation.
anticipated rock. Attorney Barley said it

Mr. Rosser said: “Let them couldn’t be done without ad-
fulfill the contract and then vertising for bids. Mr. Mi-

bring in a claim for any con- chels sa‘d there was time for
sideration after the job is that. There was considerable
done. I don’t think we discussion on the delay that

should grant the request.” might be involved. It was fi-
The Authority voted to nally agreed that writlen

refuse the request bids would be asked from

To Mr. Michels’ request two other firms.
for the shut-off valves, After receiving assurance

hardware

two

retail
nons.ore retail-

A Father-Son night

Thursday evening. The fath-

ers will participate in games visited Mount

with their sons. Bonus points nesday
will be given to all boys who were

attend with their fathers.

This

persons
ing the

sponsored

is a reminder to

interested in enter-

Dog Show being
at the

Ken-L-Ration Dog Food Co.

Everyone entering will

ceive a prize. Some of the
prizes are on display in the

window at the Bulletin of-

fice. The show will be held
Thursday, Aug. 2, at 6:30.

One grand prize will be a-
warded for the best dog

the show, and a prize

each of the following
classes:

will the borough park. It was at-

be held at both playgrounds tended by 300 people.

hard ball

all girls played softball

borough was held for all between the Gemberling
park in conjunction with the ales of 13-17. It

by

re- up was Ronnie

ious

tournament,

was Denny Naugle.

in winner

for tournament,
eight runner-up.

group - Mike Kear, Barry
Funk and Chas. Brown, 9 to
10 group - Barry Etsell,

play ground Kennie Leakway, and Bob-
Joy on Wed- pie Pennell. 11 and 12 group

afternoon. The boys . Denny Naugle, Billy Pen-

entertained with a nell, Barry Coover; 13 and

game, while the up - Terry Stark and Ron-

nie Pennell (tied), Jim Mus-.
Tournaments ser and Terry Bailey. Girls:

ping pong tournament 5 to 10 - Kit yEtsell, Terrie
and Jo-Ann

was won Bennett (tied), and Jean
the runner Waltz; 11 and up - Donna

Eltz, Nadine Bailey and Ju-
dy Kipple.

nok-hockey At School Playground;

runner-up Seniors - Bob Hopple, Shar-
on Copenhaver, and JoAnn
Darrenkamp. Intermedia es:

Butch Zimmerman was the Harold Smith, Sandra Gep-

in the checkers hart, Gray Greiner. Begin-
Barry Etsell was pers: Kenneth Gephart and

Larry Hostetter (tied), and
the Tommy Tripple.

Marietta's

A

Harold Etsell,

Pennell.

Coover was victor-
the

the

Barry

in

In tournaments at

Local Scouts To Leave For Philmont
On Saturday,

local explorer scouts,

Schofield, Louis Gable,
ald Livingston, Larry

doe and John Hess
reach their goal of a

July 28, five such
Terry Lucien
Don- have

Par- 127,000

will the
year's erva ion in the world aboun-

will hit the trail for the

wide open spaces where at
special] points of interest

there are program staffs to
assist with activities, such as

rifle shooting, cave explora-

Carson and
They will

rich adventure on this

acre scout ranch,

largest non-military res-

as, Kit
Maxwell.

planning and money earning ding in bear, elk, deer, tion, or conservation pro-

projec’'s. These five scouts, mountain sheep and one of jécts.

together with other boys the last surviving herd of If the boys choose the
from Lancaster County, and buffalo in the United States. southern sector for their

adult leaders will leave for The first few days will be moun’ain climbing they will
an expedition to (he Phil- spent at base camp learning cross Clear Creek mountain

mont Scout ranch in New skills in cooking, camp mak- at 11,600 feet above sea lev-

Mexico. ing, Burro packing and el.

horsemanship as well as While on the ranch they

The contingent will travel |,aring lecures on what will meet scouts from all
oyYaiLoChicagoMagre Philmont has to offer, parts of the United States

oi of the dar Then On the fourth day they as well as visiting scouts

; ve will hit the trail, it may be from many foreign countries.
they will board the Santa a trip to the northern sector On the last day in New

Fe railroad to Raton, New for mountain climbing, arch- Mexico the expedition will
Mexico and from i there by oelogy, and gun handling or go to Taos, to visit an old
bus to “Philmont. the central section for moun- Indian village which is still

At Philmont they will tain climbing, geology and inhabi‘ed by indians.
spend 12 days of camping forestry, or again the group The following day the

hiking and horse back rid- may have chosen the south- group will journey home a-
ing in this land, rich in ern sector for mountain clim- gain by train, probably tired

history and the mark of bing. fishing and geology. but knowing that they have,
men who” made the west, Whichever they choose they had, “A mans adventure.”

PICKS 20 QUARTS .

oF cHERRIES IN HOUR Mount Joy Legherns Rank High
Amos H. Herr, who resides Greider Leghorn Farm. high pens of the United

with his daugh'er and son- np, joy, stands second in Sta es.
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Willis : es The Greider pen, in second

Weaver, Chocolate Avenue, he Pennsylvania Off cial hace, totaled 3,023 eggs
Florin, was picking cherries Egg Laying Test after nine good fer 3.233.60 points
on Monday night, July 16, months’ competi‘ion while the individual hen
he picked 20 quart of sour The local entry, a pen of from the Mount Joy farm

cherries in one hour Not sinele comb Whi e Leghorns, hd produced 266 eggs and
bad, is it ranks e‘ghth among the ten 282.80 points.

Stormy Mee
that

of
from Mr. Michels

would be the end

valve problem on
Street, the Authori'y

installation of the

Mr. Michels asked

have the authority

‘he

‘without
which Chairman

tled:

“Mr. Michels, just
you think you are, the
ough manager or an employe

the

valves

that he

to

interference.”

Miller

this not

struc‘ion

Main the

voted He

had

with

install one

valves according to plan in the

To righ s of-way,

bris- came

crews

who do re

Bor- could

inch

Authority

with con-

because of

rights-of-way.
that 2 crews

been brought into town

the idea of working

on the stree s and one
fields. Without the

he sa’'d., it be-
necessary to put both
on the streets wi h the

that clean-up crews
not keep up.

Mr. Lefevre's

lines from the time the

was formed, that

the only four-inch lines that

had been laid were to repair
existing four-inch mains.

Councilman Domme] said
Mr. Lefever would be will-

ing to put in a four-inch
main but not a six-inch main

and that he had said he
would abandon plans for his

75-home development if the

Authority insis's on the six-
inch main.

kept pace

work

lack of the
nointed out

ult

On claim,

of the Borough Authority?” Chairman Miller denied ma- Authority members said
On the mat‘er of rights-of king the alleged promise. they could not vary from the

-ways Mr. Michels sa‘d: According to Council Mem- requirement for the six-inch
all right.”

the
“We'll get them

Mr. Barley reminded
bers,

Mr. Miller had promised the
Mr. Lefever told them main.

Council members also
engineer that the contractors extension of the water mains brought a request from Fire
need them ‘right now”
fore they can

work through the fields.

just as fast as he could,
he was trying to get a year's

work done in six monhs. Mr. of whether a
Barley pointed out

way for several] mon‘hs.

that he six-inch main must
had been after the rights-of- Mr.

ruling required a

A representative of C & T main was made overnight,

be- if h's development were an- Chief Ray Myers that cross
proceed with nexed to the borough. Mr. streets be kept open, so that

Mr. Miller denied any such prom- the fire engines could answer
Michels said he was working ise and said:

that to his face.”
“I'll tell him so calls quickly. To this, Chair-

man Miller said he would
Then there was a question keep Mr. Myers constantly

four-inch or informed on routes that are

be laid. open and would cooperate in
Lefever claims that the every way possible.

six-inch The Authority vo'ed to

it negotiate for the purchase
at this point brought out the was pointed out. To this Au- of approximately an acre of
fact that clean-up work
the area of their work

in thority

had that they had insisted on six pumping station.
members answered ground to the east of

o!
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